





May 22, 2020

Weekend Wrap-Up of News
Industry News

Midland Daily News creates webpage to cover record flooding
Our thoughts are with the staff of the Midland (Michigan) Daily News as Midland County continues to deal
with the aftermath of record flooding of the Tittabawassee River, following the failure of dams upstream
on Tuesday. The county remained under a flood warning last night.
As of Wednesday evening, Kate Hessling, editor, said it appears that the paper's downtown office has not
been affected. She said it is uncertain, though, when power will be restored to the entire downtown area.
READ MORE

The Post and Courier announces
expansion in Myrtle Beach
In addition to its earlier announcement that it is
expanding into Greenville, South Carolina, The
Post and Courier in Charleston has announced
plans to launch a modern news operation in Myrtle
Beach, later this summer.
READ MORE and VIEW VIDEO

Creative Circle helps volunteer staff save
community journalism in rural South
Dakota towns
With the help of Creative Circle Media Solutions, two small,
rural towns in South Dakota have avoided becoming a news

desert. The weekly Kingsbury Journal published its first issue
this week, staffed by volunteers who are learning what it takes
to publish a weekly newspaper.
READ MORE

Don't stop the celebration! The Gazette helps
families recognize their graduates
The Gazette in Colorado Springs is generating added revenue,
while allowing families to recognize their soon-to-to-be graduates
with personalized messages. Inspired by what the paper is doing in
the community, a local business also has stepped forward and
offered to sponsor 75 graduates.
READ MORE

Industry appointments
Stephanie Pedersen elevated to president and editor of
The News Tribune and Washington State regional
editor
McClatchy has announced the promotion of Stephanie Pedersen to president
and editor of The (Tacoma) News Tribune and Washington State regional
editor of McClatchy's four newsrooms comprising The News Tribune, The
Olympian, The Bellingham Herald and the Tri-City Herald in Kennewick.
Pedersen will also serve as president of The Olympian, and begin in her new
role at the end of June when she relocates to Tacoma.
READ MORE

Publisher departs The Meridian Star to focus on
other CNHI sites
The Meridian (Mississippi) Star reported this week that its publisher, Bill
Atkinson, has departed the newspaper to devote more of his time to
sister newspapers in Alabama, Tennessee and Kentucky.
READ MORE

Virginian-Pilot, Daily Press name Brian Colligan
opinion editor
Brian Colligan, an award-winning journalist with more than two decades
of newspaper experience, has been named the opinion editor of The
Virginian-Pilot (Norfolk) and Daily Press in Newport News.
READ MORE
In other news:
Lee Enterprises names regional president and director of
local sales and marketing in Alabama

Free Leadership Webinar next Thursday
From Influence to Impact: Crisis
Leadership for Today and Tomorrow
For the better part of four decades, Mark Levy has trained
sales and media managers to become the leadership needed
to prepare for “the next perfect storm.”
As we continue to deal with the coronavirus pandemic, Levy
will show you how to peel back the layers of your team to
identify the true team captains, grow the team's respect and
help you become an even better “shepherd.”
Thursday, May 28
1-2:15 p.m. CDT / 2-3:15 p.m. EDT
LEARN MORE and REGISTER — FREE

Webinar Takeaways from This Week
Download takeaways, recordings
and more from two webinars
Getting Back to Business: Laying the
Groundwork for Return-to-Work Plans —
DOWNLOAD
Pandemic 2020 and Beyond: 5 Ways We Must
Change Our Sales Approach — DOWNLOAD

2020 Annual Meeting:
We are sensitive to potential date changes that may be needed due to the coronavirus
pandemic and will keep our website updated with the latest information. Assuming that
travel restrictions and the need for social distancing is relaxed, the conference will be held
Oct. 4-6 and registration will open mid to late summer. READ MORE
Free Webinars:
From Influence to Impact: Crisis Leadership for Today and Tomorrow (May 28)
Self-Care for Journalists (June 11)

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.

Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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